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Hi and welcome to the October 2014 issue of the Queens Herald.  If the reader is unfamiliar 

with the format of how any monthly issue is assembled, here is a brief idea of what will be 

found in any issue. 

 

Because we are a group of insurance professionals, we will include an article that will inform 

the reader about various areas of insurance.  This month we will be addressing a topic that war-

rants the attention of any agency owner, i.e. “The Tax Consequences on the Selling of an Agen-

cy”.  If an agency owner is considering selling, this is a must read. 

 

We will always include an article about safety.  This month’s article involves hearing.  Accord-

ing to the National Institute of Deafness and Other Communication Disorders, 36 million Amer-

icans have a hearing loss and hearing loss is the third most prevalent chronic health condition 

facing older adults. 

 

We will include an article about health. In this month’s issue, we will be addressing the lack of 

sleep and the negative effects that it has on the human body.  Because everyone has a busy 

schedule, there are many times in our busy lives that we sacrifice sleep in order to accomplish a 

goal or task.  I’m sure that some of the information in this article will be a surprise to the reader 

and it may make the reader reconsider their present sleep habits.      

 

Because of the negative energy that pervades our daily existence, we decided last year to in-

clude an article called “Smiles” that we hope will cause the reader to at least smile if not laugh.  

 

We also will include some positive statements (Positive Statements for the month of ……) that 

the reader can use as a positive reinforcement for you can hold onto. 

 

In our food section, we will always include four recipes, salad or appetizer, main course includ-

ing a recipe that is not meat centered and a dessert.   

 

It is our hope that reading our newsletter will be an experience that you will truly en-

joy. 

 

     The Editor    

EDITOR’S NOTE 
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QUEENS COUNTY INSURANCE 

PROFESSIONALS, INC. 
Member of Federation of New York Insurance Professionals 

Member of Downstate Insurance Associations Council 

 
88-39 74

th
 Avenue, Glendale, NY 11385 

Phone/Fax: 718-353-1500/718-353-1504 
E-mail: QCIP@QCIPINC.com 

Visit us on the web: www.qcipinc.com  

 

GENERAL MEETING DATES (2014 - 2015) 

  

    MONTH    DATE 

September  No Meeting 

October 10/02/2014 

November 11/05/2014 

December No Meeting 

January No Meeting 

February  02/05/2014 -Joint with WINLI 

March 03/05/2015 

April 04/02/2015 

May 05/07/2015 

June 06/04/2015 - Installation 

 
Special Events 
December 5 – Holiday Party (Milleridge Inn) 

 
 

**SPECIAL** **INVITATION** 

WE WOULD LOVE TO HAVE YOU ATTEND 

A  

Q.C.I.P. MEETING 

AS OUR GUEST 

(WITH A $5 DISCOUNT OFF YOUR MEMBERSHIP) 

Q.C.I.P. INSTALLATION IS EXCLUDED 

 

FOR DETAILS, PLEASE CONTACT  

JIMM PAULL 

eia@speakeasy.net  

T H E  Q U E E N S  H E R A L D   
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 Multi-Tier Personal Auto 

 Homeowners 

 Personal & Commercial 

Assigned Risk 

We proudly support 
and applaud the 

dedicated work of 
the QCIP Board: 

STRENGTH  INTEGRITY  COMMITMENT 

THE COMPANY YOU CAN TRUST...SINCE 1914 

155 Mineola Boulevard   Mineola, NY  11501 

www.IAOins.com 

516 248-1100 
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It used to be so simple.  Through December 31, 2012 if you sold your Agency you paid a flat 15% 

federal tax on any capital gain.  As a result, sellers wanted to get as much money as they could up 

front.  There was no advantage to receiving payments over time.  Oh, how times have changed. 

Capital Gains Tax 

Effective January 1, 2013 the capital gains rate went up.  While it is still 15% for capital gains under 

$450,000 if married & filing jointly ($400,000 if single), over these amounts it jumps to 20%.  But 

it's not as simple as just looking at the capital gains amount. You also need to factor in the rest of 

your income.  

Assume the capital gain you receive in 2014 from the sale of your agency is $250,000 and you have 

$100,000 of other income.  It's simple, your capital gains rate is 15%.  But what if you have a capital 

gain of $250,000 and $250,000 of other income?  Then $200,000 of the capital gain is taxed at 15% 

and $50,000 is taxed at 20% (assuming you are married).  And if you have $250,000 of capital gain 

and $500,000 of other income?  The full $250,000 of capital gain is taxed at 20%. 

When during the year you sell your agency can have a significant impact on your tax liability.  If you 

sell at the beginning of a tax year you should have significantly less income (from your salary, agen-

cy profit, etc.) than if you sell at the end of the tax year. 

To reduce your capital gains tax liability you may want to take the income over time by structuring it 

as an installment sale.  While you should receive interest on the amount due (which is required by the 

IRS) also consider the risk of the buyer failing to make payments to you.  Is it worth it to save on tax-

es if there is significant risk that you won't get paid? 

Obamacare Tax 

In addition to the increase in capital gains tax, there is now also an additional 3.8% tax on unearned 

income (which includes capital gains).  This 3.8% tax is on capital gains in excess of $250,000 for a 

married couple or $200,000 for an individual.  This tax was imposed to help pay for Obamacare.  It 

functions the same way as the capital gains tax.  If you have $250,000 of capital gains and no other 

income, you don't pay the tax.  But when you combine the capital gain with your other income, you 

pay 3.8% of tax on every dollar of capital gain that exceeds the $250,000 total income threshold.  

Like the capital gains tax issue, timing of you sale can impact your taxes. 

Ten Year Rule 

Many agencies are still C corporations.  While this may be OK for internal perpetuation, the owner 

runs into significant tax problems if he wants to sell to a third party.  The vast majority of buyers in-

sist on an asset sale so that they can amortize the purchase price and so they don't acquire hidden or 

unknown liabilities.  However, an asset sale of a C corporation can result in double taxation for the 

seller, whereas the asset sale of an S corp is taxed one time at the capital gains rate.  If the seller 

wants to convert from a C corp to an S corp he has to wait ten years before getting full tax treatment 

as an S corp.  

Continued on next page  

2014 Tax Implications of Selling an Insurance 
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While this change doesn't help you if you are still a C corporation, you should seriously consider con-

verting to S status as soon as possible to start the clock running on the ten year period.  To convert to 

an S corporation all you need to do is file a Form 2553 within 75 days after the end of your fiscal 

year.  You should also consider having your agency valued by a third party so that you can limit the 

amount subject to the built in gains tax should you sell before completing the waiting period. 

 

Not Selling? 

If you aren't selling, there are still some significant tax saving measures you should consider.  A lot of 

agency owners are sole proprietorships.  If you are, you pay Medicare tax on the entire income you 

generate from the agency.  So if you take home $300,000, you pay 2.9% in Medicare tax, or $8,700.  

And you are also subject to a 0.9% Medicare Surtax on income over $250,000 ($200,000 if single) 

which will cost you an additional $450. 

But let's assume you become an S corporation and decide to take a salary of $150,000 and let 

$150,000 become K-1 income which then flows onto your personal tax return.  Now your Medicare 

Tax is only $4,350 and there is no surtax to pay.  This results in a savings of $4,800 in this example. 

Summary 

Whether you are selling your agency now or keeping it for many years, tax planning can be very 

complex.  Don't stay a C corp or a sole proprietorship because "that's what I've always been."  Speak 

with a tax professional.  A little bit of planning now can save you hundreds of thousands of dollars in 

the future. 

 

This article was originally published in Resources Magazine 
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Sleep plays a vital role in good health and well-

being throughout your life.  Getting enough quali-

ty sleeps at the right times can help protect your 

mental health, physical health, quality of life and 

safety.  The way you feel while you’re awake de-

pends in part on what happens while you’re sleep-

ing.  During sleep, your body is working to sup-

port healthy brain function and maintain your 

physical health.  In children and teens, sleep also 

helps support growth and development.   

 

The damage from sleep deficiency can occur in an 

instant (such as a car crash), or it can harm you 

over time.  For example, ongoing sleep deficiency 

can raise your risk for some chronic health prob-

lems.  It can also affect how well you think, react, 

work, learn and get along with others. 

 

Sleep helps your brain work properly.  While 

you’re sleeping, your brain is preparing for the 

next day.  It’s forming new pathways to help you 

learn and remember information.  Studies show 

that a good night’s sleep improves learning.  

Whether you’re learning math, how to play the 

piano, how to perfect your golf swing, or how to 

drive a car, sleep helps enhance your learning and 

problem solving skills.  Sleep also helps you pay 

attention, make decisions and be creative. 

 

Sleep plays an important role in your physical 

health.   For example, sleep is involved in healing 

and repair of your heart and blood vessels.  Ongo-

ing sleep deficiency is linked to an increased risk 

of heart disease, kidney disease, high blood pres-

sure, diabetic and stroke. 

 

Sleep helps maintain a healthy balance of hor-

mones that make you hungry (ghrelin) or full 

(leptin).  When you don’t get enough sleep, you 

level of ghrelin goes up and your level of leptin 

goes down. 

 

This makes you feel hungrier than when you’re 

well-rested. Sleep also affects how your body 

reacts to insulin, the hormone that controls your 

blood glucose (sugar) level.  Sleep deficiency 

results in higher than normal blood sugar level, 

which may increase your risk for diabetes.  Sleep 

also supports healthy growth and development.  

Deep sleep triggers the body to release the hor-

mone that promotes normal growth in children 

and teens.  This hormone also boosts muscle 

mass and helps repair cells and tissues in chil-

dren, teens and adults. 

 

Your immune system relies on sleep to stay 

healthy.  Ongoing sleep deficiency can change 

the way in which your immune system responds.  

For example, if you are sleep deficient, you may 

have trouble fighting common infection. 

 

Getting enough quality sleep at the right times 

helps you function well throughout the day.  Peo-

ple who are sleep deficient are less productive at 

work and school.  They take longer to finish 

tasks, have a slower reaction  time and make 

more mistakes.  Lack of sleep also may lead to 

microsleep.  Microsleep refers to brief moments 

of sleep that occur when you’re normally awake.  

You can’t control microsleep, and you might not 

be aware of it.  For example, have you ever driv-

en somewhere and then not remembered part of 

the trip?  If so, you may have experienced micro-

sleep. 

 

Continued on next page 

WHY IS SLEEP IMPORTANT 

LIFE & WELLNESS MAGAZINE 

JULY 2014 
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Some people aren’t aware of the risks of sleep deficiency. In fact, they may not even realize that they 

are sleep deficient.  Even with limited or poor quality sleep they may still think that they can function 

well.  

 

For example, drowsy drivers may feel capable of driving. Yet, studies show that sleep deficiency harms 

your driving ability as much as, or more than, being drunk.  It is estimated that driver sleepiness is a fac-

tor in about 100,000 car accidents each year, resulting in about 1,500 death. 

 

The amount of sleep you need each day will change over the course of your life.  Although sleep needs 

vary from person to person, the chart shows general recommendations for different age group: 

 

Newborns    16-18 hours a day 

Preschool-age children  11-12 hours a day 

School-age children   At least 10 hours a day 

Teens     9-10 hours a day 

Adults (including the elderly)  7-8 hours a day 

If you routinely lose sleep or choose to sleep less than needed, the sleep loss adds up.  The total sleep 

lost is called your sleep dept.  For example, if you lose 2 hours of sleep a night each night, you’ll have a 

sleep debt of 14 hours after a week. 

 

Some people nap as a way to deal with sleepiness.  Naps may provide a short-term boost in alertness 

and performance.  However, napping doesn’t provide all of the other benefits of nighttime sleep. Thus, 

you can’t really make up for lost sleep. 

 

Sleep often is the first thing that busy people squeeze out of their schedules but you can take steps to 

improve your sleep habits.  Making time to sleep will help you protect your health and well-being.  To 

improve your sleep habits, it also may help to: 

 Go to bed and wake up at the same time every day. 

 Try to keep the same sleep schedule on weeknights and weekends. 

 Use the hour before bed for quiet time. 

 Avoid heavy and/ 

 Avoid nicotine and caffeine.  Nicotine and caffeine are stimulants, and both substances can interfere 

with sleep or large meals within a couple of hours of bedtime.  Also avoid alcoholic drinks before 

bed. 

 Spend time outside every day (when possible) and be physically active. 

 Keep your bedroom quiet, cool and dark. 

 Take a hot bath or use relaxation techniques before bed. 
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Noise is everywhere, at home, at work and everywhere in between.  There is some level of noise 

wherever we are.  Because it is so pervasive, we tend to tune it out, unless it is very loud or particular-

ly annoying.  Perhaps the fact that we do tune it out is the most dangerous thing about noise.  As a 

result, noise or undesirable sound is the most widespread of occupational health problems facing the 

work environment today. 

 

We’ve all found that after leaving a noisy location, our ears were ringing and we couldn’t hear as well 

for a few minutes or maybe longer.  Whether the noise level is loud or soft, it can affect our hearing.  

Hearing loss may be temporary or permanent.  Temporary loss is usually due to short-term exposure 

and diminished after a period of time.  Permanent loss is usually a result of long-term exposure and 

some level of normal hearing will be lost for an indefinite period. 

 

On the work site, exposure to noise level above 85 dBA (decibels) can result in noise-reduced hearing 

loss.  Companies must provide any worker who is going to be exposed to noise above permissible 

levels with hearing protection.  A selection of different types of hearing protectors should be provided 

for employees, so that they can choose comfortable ones that will sufficiently reduce the level of 

noise.  Training should also be provided in the use and care of hearing protectors. 

 

The beginning of a good hearing protection program is the identification of the noise in the work-

place.  Once this has been done, it is possible to look at means of reducing the noise level of protect-

ing workers from potential hearing loss.  

 

OSHA requires that the first level of protection must be engineering controls reduction.  The company 

must look at ways to reduce the noise level.  The second step is hearing protection.  Sometimes both 

are needed.  Whenever the working conditions change, the protection in use must be re-evaluated. 

 

Audiometric test and a record of their results must be kept for the entire employment of a worker.  All 

workers should be aware of the importance of noise control and hearing protection.  Making everyone 

conscious of the potential dangers can help reduce the likelihood of hearing loss and make it easier to 

identify and correct noise problems in the workplace.  

NOISE CONSERVATION 
DR. ISABEL PERRY, THE SAFETY DOCTOR 

THE SAFETY DOCTOR.COM 
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Hello fellow QCIP'ers and others: 

  

QCIP's Executive Board thought it would be fun 

for me and you the reader to share my adventures 

as FNYIP President.  So in the spirit of Where's 

Waldo-We are doing Where's Karen.  

 

This will be a feature that will run throughout the 

year.  My term started this past April at the 

FNYIP convention in Fishkill.  I have traveled 

from Queens to Buffalo and many places in be-

tween this Spring/Summer alone.  In May, I at-

tended Insurance Professionals of Orange Coun-

ty's 65th Anniversary and Installation and was 

accompanied by Janice Goody (Thanks Janice) 

and then shuffled off to Buffalo for their basket 

raffle fundraiser.  June was extremely busy, I 

devoted almost a whole week and visited Cross-

roads'(Geneseo) and celebrated their 25th Anni-

versary with them, then it was on to Fulton 

County (Johnstown) to celebrate their 70th Anni-

versary and Installation of Officers.  They asked 

me to present their quarter century awards and 

Retired Insurance Professionals at that meeting 

as some of them didn't attend convention.  After 

that I attended Insurance Professionals of Orange 

County's Golf outing as it was on my way home 

and the timing was perfect.  I also attended all of 

Region I's Installation's in June (QCIP, WIP, 

WINLI).  I was honored to be installed as QCIP's 

treasurer, act as installing officer for the 

Westchester Insurance Professionals and partici-

pate in WINLI's Installation as well. 

 

July started the beginning of our Regional Sum-

mer board meetings.  Region II held their meet-

ing and I had a companion and driver for that 

meeting (Thanks Denese Thompson-FNYIP Cor-

responding Secretary).  We had to get up early 

for that meeting and she knew that was not my 

forte and she told me she would drive so I could 

take a nap!  I also visited North Country Insur-

ance Professionals picnic, where I got a swim in 

and brought pizza and bagels as my contribu-

tion to their potluck.  Pizza seems to travel 

very well as that was a seven hour car ride! 

(Thanks Robin Miller for your hospitality). 

 

August, I had the Region I Summer Board 

meeting in Westchester, an easy trip com-

pared to some, I was accompanied by QCIP's 

President-Laurie Boehm (Thanks Laurie).  We 

had a before and after party because the thing 

about us Region I'ers, we love to party!  A 

bunch of us had dinner the night before to cel-

ebrate FNYIP VP Rae Ann Clark's Arrival.  

On Saturday after the meeting, 4 of us went 

into NYC had dinner at the Stardust Diner 

(singing and dancing waiters/waitresses) and 

followed it up with a viewing of the Broad-

way show Jersey Boys.  The very next week-

end, I was at Region III Summer Board meet-

ing in New Hartford, I had a companion for 

that meeting (Thanks FNYIP-Region I direc-

tor-Jane Besser). 

 

See you in the funny papers as there will be 

many more adventures to come! 

 

KAREN 
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TURKEY SALAD WITH CRANBERRY DRESSING  

INGREDIENTS: 

1 bunch salad greens (endive, romaine, leaf lettuce or Boston lettuce) 

2 cups cooked turkey or chicken cut into julienne strips 

1 medium potato cooked peeled and cut into ½ inch chunks 

½ cup mandarin orange sections   

1 cup sliced fresh mushrooms 

Radish slices  

 

Cranberry Dressing: 

¾ cup whole cranberry sauce; ¾ cup mayonnaise; 1/8 tsp ground cinnamon or nutmeg  

Preparation: 

1. Line a large serving platter or bowl with desired salad green 

2. Arrange turkey or chicken, along with potato pieces, mandarin oranges, cucumber and mushrooms over greens. 

3. Garnish salad with radish slices 

4. To prepare dressing, place cranberry sauce, mayonnaise and cinnamon or nutmeg in a blender container or food 
processor bowl.  Cover and blend until dressing’s smooth 

5. Pass dressing with salad. 

MEATBALL BAKE 

INGREDIENTS: 

½ lb ground beef   ¼ lb pork sausage meat   ½ tsp onion salt    

1 tsp chili powder   2 Tbsp fine dry bread crumbs  ¼ cup milk 

1 egg     4 Tbsp all-purpose flour   1 Tbsp oil 

1 can (16 oz) stewed tomatoes  1 pkg (10 oz) lima beans, thawed 4 carrots, peeled and quartered 

1 medium onion, diced   Salt and black pepper     

 

Preparation: 

1. Lightly mix beef, sausage, onion salt, chili powder, bread crumbs, egg and milk. 

2. Shape into 8 2-inch balls.  Roll in 2 Tbsp of the flour in large skillet.  Brown on all sides in the oil (meat should 
remain rare). Transfer meatballs to a shallow 2-quart baking dish. 

3. Stir remaining flour into drippings in skillet. Add tomatoes. Bring to a boil. Cook about 10 minutes. Stirring until 
thickened. 

4. Distribute lima beans, carrots and onion in dish with meatballs. Sprinkle lightly with salt and black pepper. Pour 
tomatoes over top. Cover with lid or foil. 

5. Bake at 350 degrees for 1 1/2 hours or until vegetables are tender. 

Serves 4.  For 8 servings, double the ingredients; Use a 3 quart casserole.  

Recipes 
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TOFU CHILI GARLIC NOODLE BOWL 

INGREDIENTS: 

1 lb extra firm tofu, cubed   1 tbsp cilantro, chopped 3 ½ tbsp low sodium soy sauce 

3 tbsp rice wine vinegar    1 tsp sesame oil   ½ tsp black pepper 

½ tbsp maple or agave syrup   1 tbsp molasses   1 tbsp green onion, chopped 

Vegetable Mix  

4 cups cooked spaghetti or rice noodles  1 cup broccoli florets, chopped 

½ cup carrots, grated    ½ cup canned water chestnuts, chopped 

½ cup onion, chopped    ½ cup mushrooms, sliced 1 cup cabbage, chopped 

4 cups vegetable broth    1 cup chili garlic sauce  ½ cup green onion, chopped 

 

PREPARATION 

1. Combine marinade ingredients with tofu in a zip-top plastic bag or glass dish. Cover and refrigerate for 2 hours 
or overnight, turning once. 

2. Cook noodles according to the package directions. 

3. Steam vegetables (broccoli through cabbage) for 5-12 minutes depending on desired firmness. 

4. While the vegetables are steaming, pour the vegetable broth into a saucepan and bring to a simmer. 

5. Drain the tofu and discard the marinade. 

6. To serve, place half a cup of noodles in a bowl. Top with 2 oz of tofu, half a cup of vegetable mix, half a cup of 
broth, and tbsp of chili garlic sauce. Garnish with chopped green onion.  Serves 8 

Recipes 

LEMON BRUNCH CAKE  

INGREDIENTS 

2 1/4 cups sifted all-purpose flour  ¾ cup sugar 

1 tsp. baking soda    1 tsp. baking powder 

1 tsp. salt     1 can (6 oz.) frozen lemonade, thawed 

½ cup melted butter or margarine  2 eggs beaten 

½ cup half and half    1 Tbsp. grated lemon rind 

Lemon Glaze (see below)   Grated lemon rind for garnish 

 

Lemon Glaze: 

In a small bowl, combine 1 1/4 cups powdered sugar, ¼ cup lemon juice and 1 Tbsp. grated lemon rind, mixing well  

Preparation 

1. In a large mixing bowl, combine the flower, sugar, baking powder, baking soda and salt, mixing well. 

2. Add the lemonade and melted butter. Blend well. 

3. In separate bowl, mix together eggs and half and half. Add lemon rind 

4. Combine mixture with other ingredients. Pour batter into lightly greased 13X9 inch baking pan. 

5. Bake at 350 degrees for 35 to 40 minutes. 

6. Meanwhile, make lemon glaze. Spread over cooled cake. Garnish with grated lemon rind. Cut into squares to 
serve 
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A POLITE WAY TO USE THE “B” WORD 

 

A guy was getting ready to tee off on a first hole when a second golfer approached and ask if he could 
join him.  The first said that he usually played alone, but agreed to the twosome. 

 

They were even after the first few holes.  The second guy said, “We’re about evenly matched. How 
about playing for five bucks a hole?”  The first guy said the he wasn’t much for betting, but agreed to 
the terms.  The second guy won the remaining sixteen holes with ease. 

 

 As they were walking off number eighteen, the second guy was busy counting his $80.00.  He 
confessed that he was the pro at a neighboring course and liked to pick on suckers.  The first fellow 
revealed that he was the Parish Priest. 

 

 The pro was flustered and apologetic, offering to return the money.  The Priest said, “You won 
fair and square and I was foolish to bet with you. You keep your winnings.”  The pro said, “is there an-
ything I can do to make it up to you?” 

 

 The priest said, “Well you could come to Mass on Sunday and make a donation and if you want 
to bring your mother and father along, I’ll marry them”.  

S M I L E S 

“Our greatest weakness lies in giving up. The most 

certain way to succeed is always to try just one more 

time”     

Thomas A. Edison  

 

 

“The will to win, the desire to succeed, the urge to 

reach your full potential…these are the keys that will 

unlock the door to personal excellence.” 

Confucius 

“Believe in yourself! Have faith in your abili-

ties. Without a humble but reasonable confi-

dence in your own powers, you cannot be suc-

cessful or happy” 

Norman Vincent Peale 

 

 

“You are never too old to set another goal or 

to dream a new dream.” 

C.S. Lewis  

POSITIVE STATEMENTS FOR SEPTEMBER 
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Executive Board Members 2014-2015 

Vice President: Jimm Paull 

EILEEN ABRAHAM INSURANCE  

111-02A Farmers Blvd 

St Albans, NY 11412 

Ph:718-454-2022/ Fax: 718-454-2708 

Email: eia@speakeasy.net  

Treasurer: Karen Moss 

NIEMANN AGENCY, INC 

P.O. Box 580277 

Flushing, NY 11358 

Ph:718-353-1500/Fax:718-353-1504 

Email: Karen@mosscentral.com 

Secretary: Judith Whyte 

ARC EXCESS & SURPLUS, LLC 

113 South Service Road 

Jericho, NY 11753 

Ph: 516-408-1816 

Email: jwhyte@arcxs.com 

Director: Eleanor McCoy  

EILEEN ABRAHAM INSURANCE 

111-02A Farmers Blvd 

St Albans, NY 11412 

Ph: 718-454-2022/Fax: 718-454-2708 

Email: eia@speakeasy.net 

President: Laurie Boehm 

Member Brokerage Service LLC 

139-30 Queens Boulevard, NY 11435  

Ph: 718-523-1300 Ext. 1004.  

Email:Laurieboehm1@yahoo.com 


